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BML1
ROSWELL,

VOLUME d.

talks

In order to undergo
CHAIRMAN MACK
ON POLITICAL SITUATION. houlds the specialists

an

operation,
consider this
Buffalo; Deer 11. Norman E. Mack, necessary. Consequently his" stay in
Chairman of the Democratic National Paris will be short.
o
Committee, when asked about the pub
Best Cooking Coal at Pecos Valley
lished report that a disagreement had
44t2
developed between aim and Secretary Trading Co.
Woodson, of the Committee, said:
"There is nothing to it, nothing at MORE RUMORS ABOUT
THE PANAMA CANAL
all. He also said that it was not probable the committee would hold meet-- i
Panama, Dec. 11. It was rumored
ags for three years, as it was not cus- yesterday that Colonel Goethals, the
tomary for the committee to meet be- Chairman of the Canal Commission,
tween campaigns.
had given orders that the Culebra cut
"Are you still favorable to Bryan," be widened and fourteen million more
'
cubic yards wouM have to be excavhe was asked.
"Certainly, I see no reason Lshould ated. Today Goethals denied the renot be just as good a friend to Bryan port. He also denied that deep crevasses had made their appearance ' on
now as I have "been in the past."
Gold HiU.
When asked if he would back him
r
In 1913, fie replied that Bryan was not
CHRISTMAS TREESy-- Ro
likely to be a candidate, and he would
not venture to guess who the cand- well Seed Co.
idate would be. "The important quest-IoJust now is whether we are going
to have real tariff revision," he con- OFFICERS FOR RIVERS AND
HARBORS CONGRE8S.
tinued. "The manner In which the
Washington, Dec. 11. At the closhighly protected Interests at Washing session of the National Rivers and
ington are framing things, makes it
Congress held today the anHarbors
appear that relief cannot be expected
report
nual
directors and of the
to be realized, but the interests of the secretary of the
were presentreasurer
and
Democratic party will ibe well taken
from various
care of by the Democrats in Congress" ted.
states were named and a resolution
adopted. There were a number of
PRESIDENT CASTRO MUST
fitter addresses by various delegates,
UNDERGO OPERATION. the president calling on speakers from
Bordeaux, France, Dec. 11. Presi- various states.
dent Castro, of Venezuela, left today
for Paris. Bis iphysicians advise that
Best Cooking Coal at $7.00 per ton.
he reach Berlin as soon as possible Pecos Valley Trading Co.
44t2
(

--

n

Vice-presiden- ts

Christmas
OFFERED BY

THE GIFT STORE

fever before in this store's history have
you been invited to make your .gift se-

lections from such a comprehensive
showing of things ornamental and useful as we are now offering.
You will save yourself a lot of annoyance and stand
a much better chance of being suited by joining the ranks
of the early buyers. Now is just the time to make your
selections before the prettiest things are gone.
' Below we give a partial list of articles that we, think
would be suitable for Christmas Gifts, we offer these es
pecially to those who find it hard to decide just what
-- .

FOB THE

FOR THE
--

LADIES

M E N

Fancy VeBta
Smoking Jacket
Bath Robes
Military Brashes
Hose in fancy boxes
Silk Hose
Fine 8a8penders in fancy
boxes
"T
Silk Mufflers
Way's Mufflers ;
Linen Handkerchiefs
beautiful line of Ties
Combination boxes of Ties,
Handkerchiefs Suspenders
Hose Supporters
N
.
Gloves
SuitOases
Traveling Bags
Walking Oanes
Cuff Buttons
.
Stick Pins

Feather Boas

Silk Shawls
Fancy Waists
Evening Gowns
Afternoon Costumes
Tailored Salts
Long Gloves
Short Gloves
Linen Handkerchiefs in pret-ty boxes
Fancy Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs
Fine Hose in Xmas boxes
Umbrellas
Fancy Neck Fixings
Table Linens
Silk Petticoat
Navajo Blankets
Hair Ornaments

GoTcTu

.Manhattan Shirt
Stetson Hats
Hasan Shoes
House SUppers.

Andtooveall. nice
Overcoat

Bed Boom

I
V

Suit or
.

Stopper.

Fancy Ribbons
Belt Buckles
Belts
V
Parses
Sofa Pillow.
Sweater.

A

The resolution was preceded by a
preamble reciting some of the expressions of the message. No effort
was made to give voice to the feeling of the house in presenting the res
olution. Perkins made a brief state
ment, saying the House, he was satis
fied, would not hesitate to take such
action as the dignity of that body re
.

THE CARPET

PRESIDENT'S ACTION IN ORDER quired. He said sojne of the PresidING DOWN GOVERNMENT
ent's expressions were unfortunate
BUILDING RESENTED
In presenting he resolution
said the statements of the Presi
dent could not be lightly disregarded,
HE MAY BE INVESTIGATED as they might impair the ' usefulness
of Congress. A resolution similar to
that passed by he House will provide
for the appointment of a committee
Trat-Congressmen
His
Don't Like
to'
recommend a course of action rel
ment of the Secret Service in His
to the present emergency.
ative
a
Resolution
Message and
Recent
resolution was adopted and Per
The
May Be Passed, Calling for a Comkins,
of
New York, Denby, of Michimittee to Deal with Portion of the gan;
Weeks, of Massachusetts,; WillMessage.
iams, of Mississippi and Lloyd, of Missouri, were appointed on the commit11. Attention tee.
Washington,
Dec.
Sheep Growers Are Heard.
was called today to the fact that the
Washington, Dec. 11. Three wool
utterances of the President in regard
to the action of Congress in limiting growers were the only witnesses
the use of the Secret Service force is heard (by the House ways and means
today.
not the only action of the executive committee at the last hearing
gave figures
considered toy the members as objec- R. G. Johnson, of Idaho,
tionable, rt has become known that a relative to the cost of groging wool
of the Committee on and raising sheep in Idaho. Solomon
Appropriations, having charge of the Luna, a wool grower of New Mexico,
New
preparation of the executive, legisla- and H. W- - Kelly represented theasking
Mexico Wool Growers' Assn.,
appropriation
judicial
bills
tive and
be' retained.
have been Investigating razing of the that the tariff on wool
on Appropriation Bill
No
Debate
lowas
dapot
Pennsylvania
that
old
Washington, Dec.
11. 'When the
cated on the Mall, until the President legislative appropriation
bill was callsummer.
That
had it torn down last
up
today
ed
in
House
the
the extraorthe committee failed to expunge its dinary situation- was presented
that
inquiries about this action from the
years no
printed hearings indicates the temper for the first time in twelve
general debate was asked for, even
of the committee toward the executhe first reading of the bill being distive.
pensed of by unanimous consent. Its
When Col. Oihas. S. Bromwell, mili- reading for amendment was immeditary aide to the President and Super- ately begun.
intendent of Public Buildings and
A Trip to the Canal.
Grounds, appeared before the commitWashington, Dec. 11. A trip to the
tee. Representative Burleson, of Tex- Canal will be made soon by the Interas, asked if he had not requested an state and Foreign Commerce Commitappropriation the last year for a watch tee according to a decision reachedBy
man for the old depot.
the committee. They will sail Dec. 28.
"I think so," replied Col. Bromwell, The trip is to be made to .become thor
"but I have not had occasion to do it oughly acquainted with the govern
because I have torn down the railroad mental conditions in the Zone. The
station."
present government is regarded as
"What, torn down the railroad sta- only temporary and the committee
may decide that thetime has arrived
tion," exclaimed the Texas member.
Bromwell explaned that he acted on when a permanent code of laws may
a written order from the President. be drafted.
"Do you know of any law that auTry our Egg Coal. Pecos Valley
thorizes any executive officer to sell
44t2
any property of the United States of Trading Co.
that character?" inquired Chairban
Tawney.
PENNSYLVANIA GRAFTERS
No, sir," exclaimed Bromwell. J'l
REFUSED A NEW TRIAL.
Harrisburg, Pa., Dec. 11. Judge
called attention to that fact and I reto tear the building Hunkel today refused a new trial to
ceived
'
J. IL Sanderson, J, H. Shumaker, W.
down."
From the stenographic reports of H. Snyder and W. L. Natthus convictihe .hearing. It appears, he was asked ed in the first trial in the State Capi
if the President said why he wanted tol building conspiracy cases.
Sanderson was the contractor for
the building removed. If there was any
the furnishings and decorationsin the
thirteen million dollar capitol
2I5 North Man
Ptoses 65 and 4.
was superintendent of
the Board of Public Grounds and
5
Buildings. Snyder was former Audi
BROKERS
of the State and Matthues
notary
work.
All classes of legal and
Expert accountants. Typewriting and the former treasurer. These men with
Stenography. All - sorts of money to "Joseph M. Huston, the architect of the
loan. Property all over the city for great 'building, were charged with con
sale, rent or exchange. The only la- spiracy to cheat and defraud the
bor agency in the Pecos Valley. Can State connected with the furnishing
get you anything you want, or tell and decorating of the capitol, (but
Huston severance and his trial has
you anything you want to know.
not yet come up. Several other defendants, of whom there were four
teen in all remain to be tried.
y

building.-S-

humaker

Parsons

Son

tor-gener- al

?

Parsonslie

spective, all of which remained unan
swered, until Chairman Tawney de
manded one. Then CpL Bromwell re
sponded that he knew of no immediate . necessity, although he was very
glad personally that it was done.
The committee then went into an
examination of government officials to
ascertain by what right the Cimmiss-ioon Country Life had been appoin
ted by the President and by what right
they had the use of the franking priv
ilege, as was claimed is being done.
One of the members of the committee
referred "to the commission as v"one
created without the authority of law."
Roosevelt to Betf Investigated.
.Washington, Dec. 11. Rep. Perkins
off New'Tork, today7 introduced a resolution which had been heretofore
troon irrovidlne for the appoint
ment of a special committee ' of live
members to consider the proper way
of dealing with that portion of the
President's message which criticises
the Federal ' Congress In prohibiting
the detail of. secret service men to
n

-

' outside ' their

respective

bur--

ected on a' large tract of land near
Las "Vegas, donated for the purpose by
the New Mexico lodges.

went to the fair grounds driving park
afternoon to witness" a
brace of races for which a purse of
$25 had been hung up. In the first race
which was declared oft on account of
an unfair start, W. F. Bartley came
out first, R. B. Jones second and Mr.
Root third. The next racewas between
Johnnie Wilson and Mr. Root, the
former riding
without
boots or quirt and winning by a wide
margin. In the third race, between
Jbnes, Bartley and Root, the horses
finished in the order in which their
Worses "are named.

yesterday

THE COMING OF NORDICA
NOW AN ASSURED FACT.
Contract has been made with the
management of Mme. Lillian Nordlca
by the Apollo Club of Roswell and the
coming of the world's greatest concert
singer and her company of four artists is now an assured fact. She is to
appear here January 11. The coming
of this great singer is the biggest
from the standpoint of music,
the theatre and the arts, In the history of the Pecos Valley, and, as one
man said, it will advertise the place
more, among a certain class at least,
than if the whole town burned down.
There is only one public assembly
hall in Roswell fit for the entertainment, and that Is the new Baptist
church. It is thought that, as a matter
of civic pride, the trustees of the
church will waive their rule in this '
one instance and permit the entertainment to be presented there. However,
it is not definitely decided.
The securing of the great attract
ion was accomplished by a hundred
men guaranteeing the amount of ten
dollars apiece to cover the first ex
penses. They are to be reimbursed
from the sale of tickets, and It is
thought that there will Ibe enough
seats provided at $2.50 apiece to cov
er all expenses. It is not to be a fi
nancial gaining proposition on the
part of the Club.
There will be no difficulty of dispos
ing of the seats. On the other hand. It
will me merely a matter of distributing them. Antesla, Carlsbad, Hager- man and many other towns up and
down the road will send large delegations. Three of the different town haye
already sent requisitions for 25 seats
each. The railroad will probably run
special trains on the occasion. Charles
de Bremond, J. W. Thomas and J. ij.
Hamilton have been named a committee to sell the tickets, and their place
of meeting for this purpose will be announced later that the applicants tor
seats may call for them.

bare-tbac-

ye, ear, nose
DR. PRESLEY:
and throat. Glasses fitted: 'phone 130
The Kansas City Stock Market.

Kansas City, Dec 11. Cattle receipts 20,000; market steady. Southern
steers 3.505.50; southern cows 2.25
4.00; stockers and feeders 3.00(g) 5.80
bulls 2.404.30; calves
3.505.00;
western
steers 3.755.50; western
cows 2.504.50.
Hog receipts 10,000; market 5 cts.
lower. Bulk of sales 5.505.7O; heavy
5.555.75; packers and butchers 5.40
5.70; light 5.105.55; pigs 4.00
.

5.00.

Sheep receipts 2,000; market steady. Muttons 4.005.00; lambs 4.50(g)
6.75; range wethers 3.755.75; fed
ewes 2.75 4.65.
I have the real turquoise matrix in
brooches, and scarf pins. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler and Optician.
43t2
-

Dexter Couple Married.
Victor D. Hadwall and Miss Emma
Draper, formerly of Oklahoma and ecent comers to Dexter, were married
at one o'clock this afternoon by Judge
J. T. Evans, who performed the cere
mony in the presence of Syl. P. John
son, Miss Florence Hoper and C. P.
Shearman. The couple will make their
home five miles northeast of Dexter.
-

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cham
bers, a five pound boy, Wednesday ev
ening.
Expert Painting
I wish

Paper Hanging.

to'announce that I do expert
and paper hanging.

DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS.
Would
With their Sunday clothes all on,
contract
work. Sign and scenic work my spec- without any clothes on Just the leaialty. Phone 14, or call at Roswell Lun ther bodies, jointed. Also Bisque heads
and A. B. C. Dolls. At the Annex.
40t6
ber Co. F. C. Greening.
Book, Stationery & Art. Co.
District court finished taking the
evidence in the Black river water suit
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
from Eddy county at three o'clock
this afternoon, and then came the ar (Local Report. Observation Taken t
6:00 a. rru)
guments of the attorneys. This case
Roswell,
Dec.
11. Temperature,
has taken most of the time of the
Siax. 66; Min. 36; Mean 51. Precipitacourt all this week.
tion 0. Wind 4 miles N. W. Weather
K. P. SANITORIUM FOR
cloudy.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
Chicago, Dec. 11. Dr. C. O. Connell
Fair tonight and Saturday, stationmedical director in chif of the ary temperature.
Knights of Pythias, announced today
Comparative Temperature Data.
that it had been formally, decided that
Extremes this date last year: Max.
a sanitarium for tuberculosis patients 71; min. 28.
affiliated with the order shall be estab
Extremes this date 14 years' reclfSneJ in New Mexico, with the .other ord: Max 71 in 1907; min. 10, 1898.

painting

be glad to give

estimates

.on

ll

-

L

Christmas Suggestions,

Q

i

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Dec. 11. Wool, firm and
unchanged.

Is I t

CHRIS
MAS BUSINESS

WE WANT YOUR

--

CTrty

necessary building when sufficient
RACES AT THE FAIR
GROUNDS YESTERDAY. funds be collected from members of
the order. The sanitarium will be erQuite a large crowd of horse-lover- s

Knows

necessity for the removal and if the
removal was done to Improve the pro-

.

'

TEDDY ON

Ask

Furs
Silk Scarfs

..

eaus.

an-or- der

they want to get for that present.
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THINGS TO GIVE

The Men Folks
5

Neckwear,
Collars & Cuffa,
Gloves,
Suspenders,

V

Shirts,
Night Robes,
Mufflers,

Hosiery,
Bath Robes.

Hats,

WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND
FINEST LINE OF HAND PAINTED
CHINA AND CUT GLASS IN JHE
IN SOLID
VALLEY. WE HAVE
AND
GOLD
FILLED WATCHES
BROOCHES, CUFF LINKS, SCARF
PINS, BRACELETS, CHARMS, NECK
CHAINS AND RINGS.

These are the kind of Gifts men want

and appreciate.

DIAMOND BROOCHES, DIAMOND
ALL
RINGS ALL , SIZES AND

PRICES.
?

SILVERWARE, TOILET CASES.

AND DONT FORGET THE
KODAKS. $1 TO $20

Koswell Drag 5 Jcwelrq
Comjjanu.

SiOSWELL,

-

-

Our

Qiacaso
v

:,.

i

Guarantee

MM.

Always Goes.

D

which the facts of the essay could be NEW COURSE AT THE '
gathered. It the subject had been one
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
of a general nature, the Roswell High
'Agricultural
College, N. M, Dec. 11
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
School would have had several con
--Every young woman who Is inter
testants.
ested in the practical work of life will
The work of theipast month is, in have a chance, to get some special
C. k. MASON
.Bwslnsss Manager
Editor cnany respects very good. The pup Us nelp Irons a new short course that is
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
have shown a better grasp of. their now being, prepared by the domestical
Eatarad Max 1. 10S, a Borwall. N. M under the Aet of ConjTOM of Uarek 8, 1979 work than ever before; the. teachers science department of the Agriculturhave labored earnestly and.tbeir ef al College.-Th- is
course begins on Jan
forts have been .rewarded by splendid nary- 4th and. lasts ..for, twelve ;weeks
SUBSCRIPT
ON.
OF
TERMS
rjmil-r- .
lBo evidences of thoughtful work on the and Is open to any young woman who
Par Week
t
;
...Wo part of their pupils.,That school work
orjover, regardless
Daily. Per Month
60o that does not induce the pupils to of educational qualifications. The world
Daily, Per ttonth, (In Advance)
;.3.00 think. Is a failure, and this fact Is be will be conducted - on the- - laboratory!
Daily, Om year (In Advance)
ing realized by the people in general. plan as far as possible.; and studentsj
The average dally attendance this will be required to do the actual work
OO
SUNDAY
BY
RECORD
KXOKPT
PUBLISHING
PTJBLISHXD DAILY
past month was 95 per cent; it was which will, include cooking, sewing,
93 per cent, the same month last year. home nursingand household, manage
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
The average number of days attended ment, and a
.
course.
this oast month was 17 days: the t The cooking will Include the cook
over,
it refuse to consent to union with New same month last year it was 16 days ing of .plain and fancy, dishes and the
Now that the election Is
may be noted that President Roosevelt Mexico, but the people of New Mex a gain of 1 day and a saving of $125 manner
of properly serving the same.
in ' liia ' message says absolutely noth- ico, by a large majority, voted for un
There were ' 58 cases of tardiness Sewin-- will consist of making - plain
ion with Arizona. It is to be hoped this past month; the same month last garments -ing about the tariff.
and - enable young- - women
that
the
members of Congress are bet year, there were 263 cases of tardi to make their 'ownvekrthes.
conare
public
schools
The Roswell
ter posted on the two Territories and
cases,
stantly Improving but the time is not their doings than is the President of ness, a reduction of over 200 were ing will be a general course with the
Improvement.
splendid
a
There
buildings
idea of getting with the best magazifar distant when additional
the United States.
no cases of suspensions
this past nes- and books. The music department
will have to be constructed.
month; the same month last year is also giving special attention to
Congressional Confirmations.
Teidy reallysnouM change his
there were', 5 cases of suspensions. wprk suitable for this course.
Congress has approved of the p
hunting plans and first clean out a pointment of Robert Kellahin as post There were 313 visitors .to the various jThe domestic, science department
few bulls and bears at home before go- master at Roswell and the appoint schools this past month.
will soon be occupying new rooms in
ing Into the wilds of Africa after ment of T. C. Tillotson as register of
the administration building, where
Hon.
We now have a. large amount of they will have equipment equal" to
the land office and Ira Wetmore, Jr.
LAND SCRIP on hand; $8.00 per a that of. any school In the country.
Roosevelt says the Barons of Wall as postmaster at Carrizoeo. Postmast re if taken in
e
blocks. This
Captain Powell of Fort Bayard, N
Mrs. W.
street are hoping the Lions of Africa er Kellahin has
way
a title to M., was detailed by the War Depart
only
Is
to
obtain
the
post
master
in
B.
assistant
Mathews
will do their duty while he In their
government land without living on it. ment to take charge otjthe Cadet bat
midst. Well, what the they there for, RccrwelL
There is no other cost to scrip' but talion. He reported on Saturday for
anyhow?
the filing fees at U. S. Land Office.
duty and Jthen later received word
Money to Loan.
ROSWELL TITLE ft 'TRUST CO. that he Jba& been placed on the retir
To the people of New Mexico the "f 300.00. Inquire "Y. Z.",, Record
40t3
most Important matter before Coned list of officers and his pay reduced
J. R. Stanley; M. M. Brunk, George accordingly and as he would receive
gress Is the statehood proposition, as
falfa pasture,. 900 acres, with Cazler, and Dr.TJ. L. Hendricks re- about .the same . pay for. idleness that
it has been for every session of Const cks to run to. Oasis Ranch. tf turned to Dexter last night after spendi- he would tor working he choose the
gress since before the Civil War.
ng-the
day In Roswell on business. former and resigned on Sunday.
President Roosevelt will ask ConSecond Cadets Win Again.
, The officers of the cadet battalion
gress to authorize the issue of bonds
Miss Nell Williamson, of Oklahoma Save decided to provide themselves
The second team of. the Military Into the amount of half a billion dpll-ar- s stitute defeated a mixed team of High City, arrived last might for a visit with the regulation suits of olive drab
for the purpose of Improving the school and town boys yesterday after- through the holidays with her sister, color.. These will be worn .by all the'
noon, 22 to 6. Although, the High STrs. Edgar Wheeler.
inland waterways of the Nation.
commissioned officers , and will add
very much to the general appearance
Delegate Andrews Introduced an
of .the battalion.
statehood bill In the lower
Claud Henry and , Maughs Brown
House of Congress at the first day'3
two of last year's graduates, are back
session. Now if he can get it through
at the.college taking special work. Mr.
before the session ends, he will not
Henry is taking work in English and
have to resign his place.
Spanish.' Mr. Brown is taking a course
The National Conservation Commisin assaying.
sion in Its report on the forests says
Embalmers
- just
that while the cost of producing lumfor. an advertisement on our
ber has advanced but fifteen per cent,
chocolates and Bon Bone, we will give
the cost to the consumer has advanc
away FRJEB to the. ones holding th
per cent. It is therefore,
Ambulance Service.
ed forty-fiv- e
lucky ticket, four boxes of Chocolates
evident that someone must be making
and a beautiful doll, all on display in
a big stake.
our window. One chance given with
ach and every 25 ct. purchase.- Luff
The little Roosevelt flurry of last
Hhe Candy King. Payton Drue Co. tf.
year seems to have had some effect
on the treasury of Uncle Sam. The re school team-inot playing foot ball j Mrs. L. W. Holt returned to Lake-now- ,
; Fireman Holetein Brought Home.
port of the Treasurer of the United
the High school boys In yester-- wood last night after a short business
Colbert C. Holstein, fireman on Pas
great
In
game
tihat
Roswell.
brings
information
day's
a
visit
are getting
the
deal
States
senger train No. 201 when it was
while the surplus of receipts over ex of consolation out of the fact tnat they
penditures for the year 1907 was the were able to score In yesterday's con-- J John C.--1 Draper returned to Carls- - wrecked at Canyon City, Tex., last
sum, of $84,000,00, the deficit for the test. In the last game they were on the I bad last night after spending several Sunday morning, was brought . home
days In Roswell, during which he was by his father from the hospital at Am
year 1908 ran to the enormous amount goose-egend of the final returns.
initiated Into the Elks lodge and arillo last night. He is pretty badly
of $114,000,000.
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TRY OUR
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;

$700

yeara--of,age- -

is-1-8.

;

PER PON
ii

Bhort-teading-

,t

u

pwww

PECOS VALLEY TRADING GO.

PHONE

-

412
sen

The-read

TRY CIS

re-a-

We'll Do The Rest
OdR GRADES ARE THE, BEST

160-acr-

(

.f

AND OUR

Prices; Consistent With the Qualify, of

All

Our Goods

4

ffices.

Kemp Lumber Go.
Pbone35

-

.

.

Some Real Bargains
1 beautiful diamond ring, cheap at $250 00, will
take $167.60. 1 at $225.00, will tase S138.00
Prices change without notice. Other diamonds
from $15.00 to $500.00 Real rose hat pina.every
one stamped genuine, we charge no more for
them than yon pay for a cheap plated hat pin
Howard Watches, let us figure with you, if
quality and price count we can please you.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undcrtakerrand

Telephoned. 75

Z I N K,

3

The oldest and most reliable Jewelry
Housee in the Pecos Valley. : : : :

-

1

I

.

-

--

g

friends being their guests. Five hundred was the amusement of the evening and a dozen interesting games
were played. A delicious
luncheon
concluded the
pleasure.

two-cours-

e

evening's

G3oswefll

The Ladies Aid Society of the First
scratched, skinned, bruised and shakEpiscopal Church will have
Methodist
en but not dangerously hurt. He was
The Washington Star credits Mr.
SCHOOL NOTES.
on
exhibition
for sale fancy articles,
things
one
to
saying
of the
walk from the fain to a car
that
Taft with
Order your engraved cards and sta able
aprons
bonnets,
and other useful
to be considered by the extra session
There will be no more athletics in tionery now for Xmas presents Rec- riage, assisted by friends, and will no things at very reasonable prices at
to
summer,
Congress,
speedily
recover.
meet next
doubt
of
the High School until next Spring. ord Publishing Co. .
Ullery's Furniture Store, next Monday
will be the matter of the admission of After the Thanksgiving games there
44t3
Tuesday.
and
Mrs. J. T. Watson is expected home
C; R, Kyle, of Pittsburg Kan, who
New Mexico and Arizona as States. is always an Interum in all schools,
Hence there seems to be some differ where the entire time is given to stud was here looking at r the ' town and tonight from Fort Worth, where she Bishop
Kendrick has arrived for a
ence of opinion about our being admlt- - ies. Next Spring athletics will be re spending his vacation, left last night has, been visiting the past month, af
visit
of
four days with the
three
' ted this winter, and our friend "Bull'
having
ter
attended the funeral of her local parish pf or,
sumed the boys along the . line of for Lakewood.
Episcopal church.
the
may have to act like Davy Crockett's baseball and the girls .basket ball.
mother, wnieh occurred in that city.
o
coon. .
slippers. Stlne Shoe
Oentlemens
The Roswell High School will have
C. W. Brown, of Vaughn, N. M., is
Mr. and' Mrs. 'Reed
Co.
Entertain
40tf.
good material for a strong foot-baa (business visitor in the city. ,
Answer
Who has stepped on the Colonel's team next year.
. A pleasant card party was given
toes to call forth the following little
Mr.
I
.and Mrs. Dan' Beckett, of Hope, last night by Mr, and Mrs. W. M.vReed
will !be one full of hard
This
Now, on display A real Irishman
bit of pleasantry? "The most despic study onmonth
buy
part of the pupils in their j teft i181 ;n,n for v their home after at their home onSouth Kentuocky av with live green hair. We feed him on
the
able sheets in New Mexico are the Al preparation for the
spending one day here on business.
enue, about thirty . lady and gentlemen water. Ingersoll Book,. Stationery &
ex
First
Term's
buquerque Morning Muckraker and the aminations. These
you
will
of
tf.
Art Co.
Roswell Dally Copperhead. They are begin January 8th examinations
and
continue
the
pans
of New Mexico's journal- entire week.
the ash
Mrs. Payne, who has been here on
lots in
ism and wield about as much Influence
will be no more conditional
There
and visiting her son, G. A.
business
as a New Mexico goat would while promotions In the Roswell
schools. No
Payne, left this morning for her home
grazing on the top of Mt. Baldy. They pupil will be promoted that,
in Brown wood, Texas.
,
ft.'"
are visible but not well to look upon low 50 In any one subject falls be
and
that
any
up,
way."
Cheer
in
cheer up.
does not make a general average of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed S.'Mundy, who
EH
President Roosevelt In his message 80 per cent. This is a high standard of
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
on Congress advocates the admission scholarship, but one that should be
W .....
Gist, will return to their home at Her
of New Mexico and Arizona into the adhered to if we desire to make the
nandez
Lake tomorrow.
among the best in the
Union a separate States, saying: The RosweU
vit
I,.,
i.r
Easy Terms
B. A. Armor left last night for Dex At
neonta.of the two tirrftor1M vaV(, country ana UUS we BOW Of Ed
ucatlon
and
SupL,
,
the
and
teachers
ter, to work on the Douglass farm a
made It evident by their votes that
.
mile south of that town. He has been
they will not come in as one state." have determined to do.
Few students continue to enter the
employed at South Spring ranch a
Teddy is just a little off there. The
year and a half.
people of ofifi Territory, Arizona did schools and many of the rooms are
crowded far beyond their natural ca
pacity.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weaver came up
The Xmas holiday for the schools
from Dexter this morning to spend
will begin on December 24th and end
the day .shopping and looking after
January 3rd.
business;! Mr. Weaver runs a general
The High School Oratorical Contest
store at Dexter.
15 CANDY SEASON
a AN ELEOANT JUNE OF
las! Friday evening was a very cred
itable affair. There were four boys
IL C. Nlsbet returned this morning
TABLED COVERS,
ART
and two girls In the contest, and they
a trip of two days at Artesia and
from
CALENDARS, HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE
all made very creditable .efforts in
This Is the Candy season and
Lake Arthur. It was his first visit at WITH WATER,
CASES-an- d
fact the contest would do honor to
we axe ready. Christmas is hurof
the former place and he was surpris
any high school.
rying along. Have yon bought
AND SIDEWALK
ed to find such a fine little city.
InNovelties,
bought an automobile.

.

;

.

this question
and then
as
many as
can

ll

those

South Roswell

j--

?

8k

$285,

Ir

,

.

xmAs

PJLtOW TOPS,

.

the Christmas sweets?
Insure yourself a sweet place
In her thoughts, by a gift of one
of oar boxes of fine candies.
Well pack any size box or
pretty basket yon might want.

KIPLING

This is the first time in the history

expensive, for Xmas

of the Roswell Public Schools that a
contest has been held for ? this pur-pose; the Roswell High, School will
be represented for the first time in

A, splendid line

Inter-Scholasti-

c

fc

e

THERE ISfMOTIilNa JN THE VALLEY THAT WILL
COMPARE WITH pyi LIN& SEE

Orator

i

Roswell will be debarred from- - the
ssay Contest because of the fact-tha- t
the subject: "Statehood from 1847-5- 0
Is too limited tin Its subject. matter.!
Roswell has not the sources from

sifts.

Indian Baskets,
Small Blankets and Pottery.

,

the Territorial
ical Contest.

5EWER

any number small Leather
suitab!e,.and at the same time.

OUR-WINDO-

1

Paytotf

Fine Candy.
We have Just received a fresh ship
ment of fancy box candy, in Christmas
packages. Ingersoll Book, Stationery
Art Co.
243tf.

W

DnigrC:3k r & Stat:;:;ry Ccdcrny.

Totzek-Finnega-

n

Realty Go

Charles Vestal is able to be down
SOLE AGENTS.
town after an Illness of several weeks
215
at St. Mary's hospital with typhpid Phone 304.
fever. Mrs. Vestal came down from
Acme, last night to Join Mm. here..
'The office with the Whit
--

1-

-2

It-Mal-

Face"

l Mr. and Mrs H; R.1 Morrowleft this
tnomlng on their- return to Amarillo.
--

CIROiLJI?
that strike terror to the
parents
more than to be awakened in
of
night by the ringing cough which accompanies
an attack of croup. The child may retire with
nothing but a slight cold and a few hours later the family
be aroused by the ominous symptoms. Every home where
there are small children should be prepared for these sud--dattacks, as prompt treatment is necessary. Do not
experiment with remedies of doubtful value, but get
s

THERE

ROSWELL- -

Breeding,- - of Lafcewood, spent
today in Roswell looking after .bust
W.

i

K.- -

ness.

; Something
new each day at Luff's
Candy Kitchen, north counter Payton
jDrug Store, fresh and fine, prices are

IS NOTHING

right.

.

;
Grocery Stores.
THE DAILY RECORD.
Abstracts.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO WESTERN
GROCERY
CO. The All the local news every week day.
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable aadj leading grocery store, nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
prompt
4t26
by Associated Press. Also a fully
the best
equipped
Job Department.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST ' CO
WATSON-FINLEi
CO.
GROCERY
i ABSTRACTS, real estate amd loans
See - us for the mol complete line
f staple and fancy groceries amd
Real Estate.
fruits and vegetables la the
fresi
WILLIAM M. 'STRONG.
dtJL
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
.
Civil Engineer
tate
Live
and
Dealers,
Stock
Room
Room 12, Ramona Bids
No. 1, Oklahoma, Block.
&
Hide
Grain,
Fuel
Dealers.
Surveys, Plans, Reports, Core Drill
A cheice selection
beta clty and
ing, Mining.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let farm property at of
good figures r to
us furnish you with your Grain, Coa. buyer.
Also money to loan. Miss
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nail R. Moors.
Butcher Shops.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-- i ROSWELL
Coal, A-- C.
TRADING CO.
WILSON:
Real estate,
ing but de - best. Quality ou
Ray, and Grain. . Always the beat. ranches, . city property. Officefarms.
803
motto.
East Second St... Phone 12s.
N. Malm St. Address Box 203

F. G. Tracy and W. G. Brown came
up from Carlsbad this morning on bus
,

!

iness.

en

Andrew Kirk left this morning on
his return to his home In Carroll, la.,
after a short visit here with his bro
ther, who is a patient at St. Mary's
.

t

CHAMBERLAIN'S

T

,

hospital.

--

COUGH REMEDY
that has been in use for nearly forty years and never known
to faiL

CHRISTMAS
well Seed Co.

TREES-.-R- os-

"ids.

Classified

.

Mr. Homer Krohn, of Lisbon,
Iowa, in a letter to the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy praises this medicine for
'what it has done for his children.
He says: "It has not only saved
them once but many a time. Only
two weeks ago my boy had the
Croup so bad in the night that had
It not been for having a bottle of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in
the house he would have choked
before a doctor could have gotten
to the house. It is a medicine that
no one should be without at any
time." It is pleasant to take and
many children like it.

"We guarantee every bottle of

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,"
says W. M. Parish, Palmerston,
Ontario. "Out of the many bottles
sold last winter not one was returned. We recommend it especially for children with croup."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
famous for its prompt cures of
coughs, colds and croup. When
given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse an attack of croup may be
averted. This medicine is entirely
free from narcotics or injurious substances of any kind and may be
given to the little ones with absolute safety.

Attacks of croup are most likely to occur during the early
winter months, and every family with young children should
be prepared for it. Keep a bottle of CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY in your home. It only costs a quarter,
large size 50 cents. Your druggist sells it.

Res-wel-

FOR .SALE.

Billiard-Poo-

FOR SALE:
A scholarship in
Business ' College. Good for
any course; $25.00 if taken at once.
Address W. , care Record. '30t4

Wool-verto- n

B--

FOR SALE:
.Roswell corner- - property at bargain. Apply to X at Rec34t5
ord office.
5entle bugsy horse, al-- ,
SALE:
so wagon and heavy harness. 507
""
"
42t6
S. Lea.
FOR SALE; No. 1,, cottage tent, 2
blocks S. and 2 blocks West of the
High School building. C. C. Boys.
FOR-

-

"

43t3
old
FOR SALE: 1 mare, 3 three-yea- r
colts and 1 two year old colt. Box
;44t4
153 or phone 282-- 2 "rings.

FOR SALE :
Main.

New furniture, , 605 N.
44t3

Clark D. Dilley went to Hagersnan
last night on a business trip.
FOR SALE :

DR. Presley is In his office again.
o

Standard bred white
Wyandot ts Hens 31., cocherels, $1.50
Dick Davisson and W. S. Day came to $5. Special price on pens of six or
F
up from Hagerman this morning.
more. Single comb white Leghorn and
Wyandottee eggs,: 32 for 15. Phone 353
Ideal Flat Iron Cleaner at the En- Hill Crest.
39tf.
terprise Hardware Co., 23t3

FOR RENT.
E. P. Hardwlck went to Clovis this
R. Michaelis left this morning on a
two weeks' trip to Kansas City.
morning cn a business trip.
FOR RENT: Three-roobrick. Cot
tage; partially furnished. 510 N. Pecos
If you don't .read the Dally ReCfd, St., one block from depot. Inquire L.
The nicest ever 'those felt slippers
Get im Una. O. Fullen over First National Bank, tf
40tf. you are not
far baby. Stlne Shoe Co.
W. W Bush came up rrom El Paso FOR RENT: By Jan. 1st, 1909, a
house for a dining halL
nice
this morning on a business visit.
Inquire
613
at
N. Richardson ave.,
A1LEEN BERQ, the renowned
44 16
or phone 520.
skin and hair specialist of the
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf
Southwest, states that her cele:
room,
Unfurnished
W. B. McCombs and L. L. Fewaon FOR RENT
brated Velvet Skin Cleansing
. for storing furniture. Also
suitable
came down from Kenna last night.
Lotion can be found in Roswell
large barn. Apply 318 S. Main. 43t3
at the Toiled Shop of MRS. J.
Get baby a pair of moccasins Stine FOR RENT: The three office rooms
G. BOG'AR, 206 W. 4th Street.
'
Co.
Shoe
40tf
"Suc-cesformerly occupied by K. K. Scott,
Send for free booklet on
inv Oklahoma Block.-S- ee
al Treatment of the Skin"
Rufus. W.
El Paso Texas.
Mrs. A. N.; Holland, of Orchard park
THE SPECIALTY SHOP.
42tf,
Smith.
arrived this morning to spend the day. FOR RENT: At a reasonable price
for one year or longer, a nice 7
room house with all modern conven
iehces,- corner 5th and Richardson.
42tf
See Rufus W. Smith.
m

up-to-da-

.

Halls.

l

l.

N. M.

Hardware Stores.

Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards,. Pool:
i jsntire
Ready-to-weequipment
regulation. Prt ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Waols
Apparel.
vate bowling and box all room for sale and retail hardware, ' pipe,
pumps, r gasolinr engines, fencing, THE MORRISON BROS' STORE.
i laaieB..
Geo. B-- Jewett, Prop.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
INDEPENDENT . HARDWARE CO.
for men, women amd children... MilWholesale and retail everytniag in linery a specialty.
Contracting & Engineering
hardware,
tlaware, water supply
RIRXE & MUSSENDEN.
117 ' W. 2d 'goods, buggies,- wageas. implements
' St, phone 464.
Land surveying and and plumbing.
House Furnishers.
mapping,
concrete
foundations,
Hills &
stoves.
earth-worsidewalks,
and general
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
contracting.
' Advertising.
you need to fit up your house. New anu
The , successful
Business Man Is second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
an Advertising Man. Let the people
Department Stores.
know what you have to sell.
JAFFA, PRAGKJt & CO. Dry goods,
Tailors.
'.clothlig, groceries aod ranch- aup-r- :
' Jewelry Stores. t
plies.
F. a. MUELLER:
Merchant tailor.
JOYCE PKUIT CO.
Dry
Goods, HARRY
MORRISON.
The leading All work guaranted. Also does clean
r Clothing;, Groceries, etc The largand exclusive jeweler. - Watches, lng and pressing. In rear ' of' The
est supply house in. the Southwest
diamonds, Jewelry, rich cut - glass Wigwam Cigar Store.
Wholesale and Retail.
and band, painted China, Sterliag
amd plated silverware.
Undertakers.
Drug Stores.
LB. BOELLNER. Roswll's best 31LLBY & SON. Undertakers. PriJeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
.
vate ambulance,,
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO. painted China, diamonds, etc.
:t Oldest drug store in RosweXL All
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
Underi things
takers. 'Phone Ho. 75 or No. 11L
ar

v

.

.

-

.

-

Dunn.-wFurnitu-

-

re,

k

d.

-

prompt---service-

-

-

Dye Works.

Lumber Yards.

-

PECOS TALLEY LUMBER CO.
K. C. DYE WORKS. Alterations and Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, ce
ment, paints, varnisn amd glass.
. repairs. Clean lag and pressing.
People wno read the vDally
?H. AmgelL 'phome 617. , 123 W. 2d ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Oldest
Record subscribe and pay for
lumber yard in. Roswell. See. us for
it, and have money to buy the
all kinds pf buildlmg materials and
Furniture Stores.
goods advertised in the paper.
paint.
S
CO.
FURNITURE
'The
DILLEY
us
CO.
See
for
LUMBER
swellest line of furniture in Res- KEMP
3
well. High qualities and tow price. Standard Apple Jsoxes.
-

.

9
9
9

-

9

9

--

,

.

ef
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WANTED
WANTED: Two hustlers for outside
canvassing. Apply 212 W. 3rd. 44t3
WANTED: Two or three furnished
,

Manager for branch of
WANTED:
fice we wish to locate here in Roswell. Address, The Morris Whole-BalHouse, Cincinnati,: Ohio. 24t30
--

and Gone Tomorrow

e

.

To rent a large residence
To-da- y
or hotel close in, by Jany. 1st. Phone
41tl
426.
WANTED: To ?rent on shares a
TkatMs Santa Claus, and we will not see him till a year rolls a-- farm within convenient distance ef
round once more. But if he leaves a deed for that new home we city. Must have some improvements
want
our house, we shall have occasion to thank him every day alfalfa and fruit. Inquire at Rec
43tf
ord Office.
and all day.
WANTED: Party with ability and
one thousand dollars to Invest in a
is a proud thought in the minds of all the members of the family. business proposition in Roswell that
If you are thinking of buying your own home you will da well to - has unlimited possibilities through
consult usr as we are very well acquainted with all the real estate out this Territory. Address P. O.
values in the town and country, and we can do better by you than Box 596, Roswell N. M.
43t6
anyone else. Come in and see us before the spring .boom begins
once,
good
WANTED: A
hustler at
and we can do better by you.
350 to $75 per month: Call at Room
8, Virginia Inn. T. I Gillespie. 43t2
So. 128. - 40 acres of nice suburban property; all in cultivation, 3 room house
bargain.
soon,
Must
S6250.00.
sell
Valued
a
at
strata.
well to artesian
No. 38. 63 acres of good land 1 miles from Main Street, land fenced, has a

Here

WANTED:

..;

at

OUR OWN MOAE

7

--

and a food supply of water,
good 6 room house, good
valued at 6S0O.0O.
No. 2. 75 acres, 2 miles from town. Splendid modern Improvements, plenty
of water, nice orchard. This property at a bargain.
No. 124. 20 acres, all in alfalfa, 2 room house, ditch water for irrigation, artesian water for domestic purposes. Cheap.
to visit our ofWe invite our friends, also any strangers who may be in towncheerfully
given.
fice. Any information about either city or country property
PHONE NO. 9 1
--

V
LAND SCRIP.

out-buildin- gs

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

l

.

i

.,

1--

P.
44t3

-

--

583.

spent-severa-

-

i

rooms for .light house- keeping.

CBox

Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Hull and G. A. many friends who wish them well in
Joe J. Boyd returned to Dayton last
days in Hull drove up from Dexter yesterday their new home.
night, having
to spend the day, returning home last
Roswell.
night.
W. W. Gatewood left this morning
for Amarillo to attend the habeas corLet U 8 Show You.
Best Job Printing, jxecora Office.
pus proceedings In the Williams broA 63. acre tract of land near town
o
thers' cases.
with a 6 room brick house, plenty of
J. C." Caperton, of Fort Worth, who
o
water, other improvements good. This
at a bargain. Roswell Title & Trust has been here on business for Armour
Correct Legal Blanks, Record offlce.
41tf. - & Co., left this morning for points
Co.
north.
Bids Wanted.
lefr
J. F. Hinkle and John H. Mullis
On
Saturday,
December 19th, at 2
'
We will offer for sale at a bargain
this morning for' Elkins on lumiber
p.
m.,
of
in
the present Fire Stafront
lot,
.splendid
residence
a
days,'
2
for
business.
including a
interest in an artesian tion, there will be offered for sale the
Everybody's Magazine, new or re- well. East front. Splendid location. See house and lot owned by the City of
newal $1.50, or combined with the De- us at once. Roswell Title & Trust Roswell and occupied as a Fire Sta41tf. tion, to the highest bidder for cash,
lineator and Worlds Work ' 35.50; al- Co.
but no bid will be considered under
so with- - other magazines at club rates.
F. M. Lancaster, of Amarillo, who $750.00.
Subscribe at once through Wm. Plunk-ett- ,
Sealed bids will also be received.
Jr,., agent. Drop him a postal or has been here representing a drug
A. L. Whit em an,
leave order at his home and.it will house, left this morning on his retR. D. Bell
,38tl2
39t6
urn
home.
receive prompt attention.
2

Ladies' Home Journal and Saturday
Mrs. L. C.'Klassner returned last
night from a visit of several days at Evening Post subscriptions and renew
als will be appreciated by Hattie L.
points north.
Cobean, agent. Phone 166.
33t2 .
I have 15 nice fat turkeys for sale.
W. D. Amis, the apple king of
Mrs. E. P. Gooley, 6th & Garden .ave.,
came up this morning to call
It
east of railroad.
on the county treasurer and look afo
.
My hand painted china is a copy of ter business.
real fruitstnuts and flowers." Call and
examine. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler & .DR. Presley is in his office again.
v
r43t2
Optician.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wright left this
G. U. 'McCreary and Wm. Crandall morning for their future home in Beau
came up - from Artesia this morning mont; Tex. They have been residents
of the valley for many years and have
on a business visit.
Has-erma-

W. E. Wiseley.

'

Fire Committee.

Dr. Tinder
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Specialist. Glaaeas Accurately
Office--- fitted
Ramona Bid.

The Zyiissouri Sunshine Inn has
newly furnished rooms to rem by

the day, week or month.
613 North Richardson, 2 blocks
West, one North from depot.

For HIS Xmas, a pair of Stine's
shoes.

i

Misses Ruby and Seleta Land will
arrive from Portales this evening to
visit Miss Anna Westerterp.

Roswell and Other Points on the

--

TOWERS FISH BRAND
--

: WATERPROOF

f

OILED

--

GARMENTS
are cut on large
taatterns.desianed
,to give the wearer
heutaustxomfort

mm

.

. DR.

M. A. Brewer, manager of the Cas
ino Stock Co., left this morning - for
Portales on a short business 'trip. t
,

CAM.

Via Santa Fe.

.

TreeB, ail xmas. Wyatt jonnson.
'L ''
16-lm- o.

,

KMOMTQ

'Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
a Be sure your ticket reads

,

SUITS 322

IMNia UMIU

Presley is in his office again.

Pecos Valley Lines

Joe Mitchell, of Texieo.

who. Aas

jShapUegh" 'Hardware- - Company,
this snarning for his borne.

"

left"

All the way: f'Full 'information
"

-

8. Y.u
a

regarding rates, - etc.
a

i

cheerfully furnished.

DLL, BEYERS,

Traffic Manager.

&

Amalrilo, TexasIS

V

.
RECITAL GREAT SUCCESS
The class recital, given' last night
e
at', the. Virginia Inn by Mrs. Ida
Williamson, for her pupils and
their friends,, was well attended and
a success from a social as well as a
musical standpoint. The guests were
met at the door by Miss Belva Love
less and Mrs. Roy H. Daniel. Misses
Katherine Cahoon and Marie Kinsing- er distributed programs. When all had
arrived an entertaining and praise
worthy program of two hours durat
ion was given.
The program was opened with the
overture, "Zampa" by Herold, interpreted by Misses Lewis and Skipwlth,
after which Miss Bertha Thompson
sang-'SteLittle Baby . of Mine,
shoving wonderful skill for a pupil
oi only a few months' training.
Mrs. .Williamson then sang "For
ever and Forever," by TostJ, accompanied on the piano toy Mrs. Daniel,
and this was followed by "Album
Leaf," played by Miss Katherine Ca
hoon.
Miss Ruth Aken played a clever
piece by Eilenberg and was follewed
b Mrs. Roy Daniel, who sang "Ave
Maria," (by Mascagnl, and then Re
becca Skipwlth gave a triple numfber,
playing Gurlett's "Slumber Song," and
two light and airy pieces by Webb.
Again Mrs. Williamson sang, giving
''Aria" from Wagner's Parsifal, a
flower son, and after this, she and
Miss Susie May" Winston played Bey
MRS. WILLIAMSON'S CLASS
1

THE

ges of Gash System
APPLIED TO GAS
A great many people in Roswell who use gas prefer the slot meter, by
which the gas is supplied according to the release of the coin that is dropped
in the slot. It is a little the best way, for the housekeeper can all the time
keep tab on just what she is using, and at the end of the month, when all the
rest of the bills come due there is nothing to pay the gas man.
' Where gas is not used at all, we make a minimum charge, so called, of
This is simply interest on the money we have invested in
50 cents per month.
reading, etc. We
your meter and the piping up to your house,
could not, and no other business house, could afford to tie up several thousand
dollars in material several months in the year, and we make this interest
charge just as light as we can. No fair minded people object to it.
Every gas user in town is subject to the same condition. Everybody is
treated alike. If the gas is not used the minimum charge is .made, 50 cents
per month. We expect this to be in all slot meters at the time of reading,
which is between the 25th and 30th of each month.
A little thought will show the justice of this plan. People forget to put
it in the meter, or maybe put in only a quarter. Then our man has to go back
after the other quarter, an' I it mixes the books all up. If consumers will remember to put the 50 centr, in the meters, it saves all that, and it is fair, and
saves us from loss.
You see we don't w nt the money for nothing. We are perfectly willing that you should use th gas to that amount, for it keeps the meter and
pipes working right, and v mt you to have what you pay your good money for.
Burn the 50 cents worth if you like, it will save us the trouble of coming
twice after it and you will be wholly independent of us.
in this matter? It does not mean
May we not have your
meters
under she same rule, it means a lot
much to you, but with hundreds of
to us, just the difference between the interest on our investment and loss.
When the C&ins are not in the meter, we cannot allow the collector to make
another triptand put them through. You could, not if you were in our place.
with us in this
We appreciate your business, and if you will
reasonable matter it will put us both on an easy footing. It is only what we
would gladly do for you if the positions were reversed.
book-keepin- g,

co-operat- ion

co-oper-

ate

appointed H. M. Brasher, sntperintend-en- t Young Women's Christian
Associa
of Roswell's schdols, a member tion, was looking after official duties
for in various countries. They went first
of the committee of
the association. It is a high hojior for to Japan and China, then to Austral
Roswell's school superintendent.
ia and India, along Northern Africa,
through Europe to England-anfin
FAT TURKEYS FOR YOUR XMAS ally returned to America. Mrs. Spen
tors.
DINNER. T. C. MARKET
cer has been gone two years, but will
Mrs. Ida Mendenhall, dress and
0
now make her borne in Roswell with
MY. and Mrs. G. T. McQuillon have her sons.
cloak maker. Evening dresses a specialty. All styles of cloaks and coats returned from Hagennan.
made to order. 407 N. Penn. ave.
. 49tl3eod.
Roswell.
No Slack, burns every piece we
o
ibring you, and only $7.00 per ton., Pec'Mrs. J. C. Marr, formerly Miss os Valley Trading Co.
44t2
Mable Patterson of this city, will arXee Richards has returned from a
rive tomorrow night from Chicago, accompanied by .her little daughter, business trip to Lakewood.
o
Katherine, and they will spend a
month here with ItSr. and Mrs. J. F.
Full weight and only $7.00 per ton.
44t2
Patterson and other relatives and Pecos Valley Trading Co.

friends.
Legal blanks at Record Office.

Co

Joyce-Pru- it

Lorenzo D. Harvey, president 'of the the world in company with: her daugh
National Educational Association, has ter, who, as General Secretary of the

Mr. and Mrs. W. K.. Breeding
up from Lakewood this morning, bringing their daughter. Miss Allie, here
to place her "with a private family
that she might study music with one
of Roswell'a numerous capable instruc

Roswell's

'

Representative
Merchants

.

d

Never tod late

to "send"
to your grocer
for a tin of
Folger's

o

James Todhunter la Dead.
Word came today of the death ear
ly this morning of James" Todhunter
of Elk, who passed away "lit his home
after an illness of nastalgia intestin
alls. He was operated upon for appen
dicitis some time ago, but had entire
ly recovered from that ailment.
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Gate
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In Looking Over

No prizes' no
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3ERT BALLARD GETS A
BADLY BROKEN LEG
eight year old son of Mr.

coupons-- no

crockery.

Sold only in

DAY.
TODAY IS FRESH .FISH
FISH FOR EVERYBODY, GOOD. T.

aroma-tig-

ht

tins.

the list there are a lot of things
that will be thoroughly appreciated as Christmas presents Every housewife has to keep replen
ishing in her dining room and
kitchen. 1 It's appropriate to
present her with

Bert, the
and Mrs. Dick Ballard, received a bad
injury while moving the family cow
at the Ballard home on east Second
street late yesterday. The cow. started to run and a rope tied to her neck
became tangled over the boy's foot,
dragging him quite a distance and tear
A Carving Set, Dinner Bell
t'.M
Mark on it la Ing the skin and muscle from the
withi
- rt fl"
genuine.
or Nickel Tea or Coffee Pot
thia Trad
bone, almost from the knee to the
Shkle. both bones were broken and
HAWKCS
the ends protruded through the skin.
Cut Glass for Xmas The lad was moved to St. Mary's hos- We hare our newstock of these
pital this morning and an effort will bought especially for Xmas prebe made to save the limb although sentation.
Call and see them
What would make a more appropriate
gift than a piece of "Hawkes" elegant there Is some danger of its being lost. and make selections .
parkling eat glaasT We know of
nothing nicer. There are many quali- WILL RETURN FROM A
and many persona are
ties of oat gtM
TRIP AROUND THE WORLD
distinguish the good from
Sozzled to Mine is the
Mrsr Eliza S. Spencer will arrive to
former kind
morrow from Chicago, having come
Co.
recently from England, where she
HARRY MORRISON
spent the summer after a tour around

Never in bulk.
roLGER n CO.
j. A--9mm
rrmaclico
UTUUWI

taste

of course, what kind of

that

a suit you'll

pleases one man may not please
'

another.

The best clothiers in the market have made for us so
many different styles, so many good models, and in so
many beautiful fabrics, that really it's tbe easiest thing in
the world for us to satisfy every requirement. We'll satisfy your taste, your purse and your sense of correct fit.

Suits and Overcoats $15.00 to $35.00

$30.00

Full Dress and Tuxedo Suits

to $50.00

This Store is the Home of High-Clachandising at Reasonable Prices
ss

Mer-

& Co.

orrison

thiem upon their advancement, the
only regretable feature of which is
the removal or Mr. and Mrs. Womack
from Roswell. Mrs. Womack is now
visiting in Dallas.

Aken, Winston and Nisbet, all did remarkably well. Misses Bernice Beyers,
Hart
Lucile Makin and Josephine
wereunable to fill their numbers on
accoifit of sickness.
Mrs. Williamson's voice has grown
in strength and melody and her numbers, iboth vocal and instrumental,
were some of the most pleasing parts
of the .program.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Your Boy Will Have If you buy
him one of these Racers Great
Sport and Good Exercise

FLOUR OF QUALITY C LARKS
BEST MAKES YOU SMILE. T. C.
MARKET.
A

TREES

--

Ros-

Roswell Apples the Best.
R. F. Cruse sent a box of Roswell
growth of Arkansas" black and two
boxes of mammoth iblack twig apples
To his uncle, E. W. Kirkpatrick,
of
McKinney, Texas, who is the oldest
nurseryman of the South and is the
head of a company which owns the
biggest nursery business in Texas, hav
ing nurseries at McKinney, Sherman,
Waxahachie and other towns. His
comment on the apples was: "They
were the finest in both appearance
and flavor of any apples I ever saw
in all my long experience."

Please take a squint at the new
jeweled back combs for ladies at L
B. Boellner's, Jeweler and Optician.

j

Enterprise Hardware

Go.
(YOUR TRADE APPRECIATED)
322 N. Main.
Phone 378

SHOES
FOR CMRISTAAS

o

PROMOTIONS FOR LOCAL
CO.
EMPLOYES OF SWIFT
C. C. Womack, who has been manager for the Pecos "Valley for Swift &
Co.,- left this morning for Fort Worth
and "will spend a month's vacation
having his eyes treated. After his vacation he will take a .position as As
sistant Manager, of the Fort Worth
branch office, the new place being a
promotion of decided Proportions. In
his place here has been appointed D.
Y. Tomlinson, jr., who goes to the
management of the Pecos Valley
through an irregular course on ac
count of close friendship
with the
higher officers of the company and his
splendid qualifications for the place.
The friends of both will congratulate
.

-

If it is a matter of saving a little cash you had better see our
new line of Peter's and Huis-kamps

Shoes.
A

new line just in.

Makin's Bargain Store.

2 pound can 75c
Your Telephone Orders will
be given as Prompt and as
Careful Attention as if
Oiven In Person. :- -: -: ui

PLUMBING PROGRESS
The changi that makes the
of tne years in house building is
most evident in the plumbing of the home.
Modern fixtures and open plumbing, conforming
to sanitary laws and contributing to good health,
are the most noteworthy improvements.

:-
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well Seed Co.
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It's a matter
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SWEET. THE COAL AAN
tbe Jeweler, lias It cheaper

FOR

ers "Etude."

Miss Marie Kinslnger played the
beautifnJL -- ."Fete, C&ampano4s,'V by
Marie Fuche after which Miss Skip- with give Leybach's T$:q stv
As a substitute number, Mrs. Will
iamson played en overture, of her own
composition, following which Miss
gave (Newland's beautiful
Nlsbet
"Valse Caprice."
The . next number was "Waiting,'
by Millard, reproduced by Mrs. Will
temson, and then she read a paper of
her "own composition on "The Science
Of Voice Culture."
The program was concluded, with a
duet by Misses Marie Kinslnger and
Katherine Cahoon, "Quivi Vive," and
"Gallup de Concert," by Wilhelm Ganz
The music of the evening was all
of the highest order and suited to the
ages of the pupils and the time they
have spent in learning. The older pup1U, including Misses Kinslnger, Lewis,
Skipwlth and Cahoon, all showed the
result of good .training and gave some
of the best music to Ibe heard any- wuere. The younger pupils, who have
not. been studying so long, including
Rebecca Skipwlth,

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE

inrectt Ootilhie!

ep

Misses-Thompso-

Boe liner,

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.

Mc-Cun-

PHONE 46
JOYCE-PRU-

-

IT

"The Elg Store.

CO.
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Our business is plumbing improved plumb'
We sell and install "StaadaixS" Porcelain
ing.
Enameled plumbing fixtures and the guaranteed
excellence of these goods backed byxour own
reputation assures you only the best.

Roswell Hardware Co.

.

